
 

 
 

Text ‘Giving 70070’ with the words ‘WKWT01’ and the donation amount (e.g. WKWT01 £10) to help support our planning work. 

David Spencer 

c/o Nuneaton & Bedworth Borough Council 

Town Hall 

Coton Road 

Nuneaton 

Warwickshire 

CV11 5AA 

 

1st February 2018 

 

Dear Mr Spencer, 

 

RE: Written Statement in relation to the questions raised by the inspector regarding the stage 2 

hearings of the Nuneaton & Bedworth BC Local Plan on biodiversity or ecology 

 

Warwickshire Wildlife Trust is a wildlife conservation charity, and as such our comments relate 

specifically to the protection and enhancement of wildlife. 

MATTER 5 

Issue 3 - EMP1 Faultands – Q5.20 

What would be the impact on biodiversity value of the Coventry Canal corridor, the Griff Hollows 

Local Wildlife Site and the geological SSSI? 

This area forms an ecological connection between the Coventry Canal, Griff Brook and Wem Brook. 

In particular this is of key importance to the recovery of water voles – a protected and priority 

species which have seen dramatic declines in the recent past and will also function for many other 

species of wildlife. 

The Wildlife Trust has a water vole recovery project in this region, and water voles are gradually 

returning to our waterways. 

Without suitable green infrastructure provision to buffer and extend the habitats and Local Wildlife 

Site, a development is likely to have a negative impact on biodiversity and the ecological network. 

In light of the surveys associated with the planning application submitted for this site and the 

adjacent residential development which confirmed water vole to be present in the Coventry Canal, 

and likely in the Griff Brook, the Trust asks that the green infrastructure provision for this allocation 



is increased, and that the policy specifically requires protection and enhancements for water vole 

are provided by any development here. This could take the form of additional wetland areas, or 

islands designed into attenuation basins already required for SUDS on land buffering the canal and 

Griff Brook. 

Given its strategic location within an ecological corridor, the policy should also request that all losses 

to biodiversity are compensated for within the development site, as this is a strategic location for 

biodiversity creation. The current planning application proposes compensating for the loss to 

biodiversity via off-site compensation (Biodiversity Offsetting). 

Issue 5 – EMP4 Coventry Road - Q5.28 

What is the biodiversity status of the proposed EMP4 allocation and the land to the south of the 

EMP4 allocation? Has this been correctly considered as part of the Sustainability Appraisal process? 

The majority of this allocation site is on a designated Local Wildlife Site (LWS). Only the 

northernmost field which is approximately 1.8ha is not within the LWS. LWSs are of county 

importance and form the core habitat of the boroughs ecological network. Note that the borough 

does not have any European sites or any biological SSSIs as Natural England have confirmed the loss 

of white clawed crayfish from Ensor’s Pool. 

 

Griff Hollow LWS is just under 15ha and designated due to its large area of semi-improved grassland 

which colonised the old quarry. It forms an important part of an ecological network that flows 

around the southern edge of Nuneaton up into North Warwickshire.  

 

The proposed employment site will destroy 7ha – almost half of the Local Wildlife Site and this has 

not been acknowledged within the Jan 2017 Sustainability Appraisal by WYG. 

 

The destruction of half of a LWS which is designated due to it being one of the last large areas of 

grassland within the county is not a biodiversity benefit as implied by the explanatory text for the 

policy. 

 

The destruction of the LWS puts this policy in conflict with policy NE3 which aims to protect sites of 

local significance which form part of the borough’s ecological network. 

 

The Wildlife Trust is strongly opposed to this allocation within the local plan due to the significant 

negative impact on biodiversity that results from the loss of half a local wildlife site that sits within 

a significant ecological network. 

 

Issue 6 - EMP5 Caldwell Road - Q5.33 

What would be the impact on the biodiversity value of the Coventry Canal corridor and does criterion 

3 of the policy provide sufficient safeguarding? 

The NBBC Ecology and Geodiversity Assessment recommends that a 10m buffer of natural habitat 

including trees is required so as to protect the biodiversity value of the Coventry Canal in this 

location. The Trust agrees with this recommendation and suggests that point 3 within policy EMP5 is 

amended to specify a 10m wildlife buffer is required to protect the canal. 



Issue 8 - EMP7 Bowling Green Lane - Q5.43 

Is there a recognised / recorded biodiversity value at the site? Does the site form part of an ecological 

network or contain priority habitats and/or species populations which are linked to national and/or 

local biodiversity targets? 

 

There are no designated wildlife sites within this allocation site and the habitats are believed to be 

relatively low value to wildlife with the exception of the boundary hedgerows. The Wildlife Trust is 

of the opinion that the requirements of policy EMP 7 together with the policies on the natural 

environment are sufficient to enable this allocation to come forward with neutral or positive impacts 

on biodiversity. 

 

MATTER 6 

Issue 3 – Q6.31 

Explain whether there are any significant land use constraints on the site and how is it envisaged that 

such constraints will be overcome. 

Please see answer to Q6.37 below. 

Issue 3 - Q6.33 

 Explain whether there are any features on or near the site, including heritage assets (and their 

settings), biodiversity and geodiversity which require preservation/protection, and broadly how it is 

envisaged this will be achieved. 

Please see answer to Q6.37 below. 

Issue 3a – HSG4 Woodlands – Q6.37 

What are the implications of the proposed housing allocation for the Newdigate Colliery, Bedworth 

Woodlands Flash Meadow and The Nook Local Wildlife Sites? If the proposal would have an impact 

on a local site would it significantly undermine the intrinsic scientific interest of the protected site 

and/or reduce the opportunity it provides for contact with and enjoyment of nature and a resource 

for learning about the natural world? If so are the benefits of the proposal sufficient to outweigh any 

harm? 

The Wildlife Trust objects to this allocation because of the impact that this amount of housing in this 

location will have on the Local Wildlife Sites (LWS) and ecological network here. 

The cluster of LWSs here includes Charity Spinney Meadows about 30m north of the allocation, 

Bedworth Woodlands Flash Meadow within the site Newdigate Colliery to the west and within the 

southern section of the site and The Nook adjacent to the southern boundary. In addition to the 

cluster of LWSs there are species rich hedgerows, ponds and marsh and mature trees, typical of the 

Arden landscape. 

Whilst some development here may be able to be delivered without harm to the natural 

environment, the scale being proposed will not. To protect the natural assets, the LWSs within the 

site need to be protected and buffered and open-spaced strategically designed to retain the 



ecological connectivity in this key location. This requires large areas of strategically planned green 

infrastructure which inevitably reduces the land available for development. 

An access route from Buttercup way would be particularly harmful as it severs the ecological link 

between The Nook and Newdigate Colliery and should not be allowed as an option. 

The species rich hedgerows would need to be retained with a grassland buffer throughout the site 

along with the pond network thought likely to contain GCN. To retain the ecological link from the 

Nook to Bedworth Woodlands Flash Meadow within the site it is recommended that the entire of 

the field east of woodlands farm is retained as open-space and managed for wildlife, along with a 

large buffer between development and the LWSs to the west and south.  

The wet nature of the site and surrounding habitats means that any changes to hydrology are likely 

to adversely impact those habitats, presenting a further risk of development here on the 

neighbouring wildlife sites. 

Issue 3b – HSG5 Hospital Lane – Q6.43 

Is there a recognised / recorded biodiversity value at the site? Does the site form part of an ecological 

network or contain priority habitats and/or species populations which are linked to national and/or 

local biodiversity targets? 

There are no designated wildlife sites within the allocation site or in close enough proximity to be 

directly impacted. The site itself is arable and improved grassland which is of relatively low value to 

biodiversity. The Wildlife Trust does not believe that biodiversity is likely to be a significant 

constraint to development at this site, subject to ecological surveys. There are opportunities to 

enhance areas for wildlife, such as Hospital Field which could be a Local Nature Reserve for the new 

community; this is incorporated within the policy. 

Issue 4 – Q6.57 

Would development at sites NUN015 (Donnithorne Avenue); NUN061 (Whitburn Road); and NUN305 

(Bucks Hill) affect recognised / recorded biodiversity value at the site? Does the site form part of an 

ecological network or contain priority habitats and/or species populations which are linked to 

national and/or local biodiversity targets? Would mitigation or compensation be required? 

The Wildlife Trust objects to the allocation of sites NUN015, NUN174 and NUN305 due to the impact 

on wildlife at these locations. 

NUN015 

This allocation is adjacent to the Coventry Canal in a location where there is very little scope to leave 

a suitable vegetated buffer to protect the value of the canal as a wildlife corridor. The 

recommendation is to leave a 10m buffer from the canal, however at one point the site is not much 

more than 10m wide. 

NUN061 

There is a large pond shown on the OS maps here which could have high value for biodiversity. There 

is no further information available for this site to help inform decision making.  



NUN174 

This area of land has been identified as a potential Local Wildlife Site which means it is thought to be 

of LWS value but has not yet been surveyed by the LWS team to assess it against the criteria. It is 

adjacent to the Coventry Canal and therefore has potential to function as part of this ecological 

network. If the site is found to meet the LWS criteria then there should not be development here. 

NUN 305 

This area has been recorded as semi-improved grassland which is moderate/high value to 

biodiversity. The Trust therefore objects to the loss of this valuable habitat. If the site was to be 

developed then the Biodiversity Offsetting required to compensate for the loss of this habitat would 

be significant. 

The Wildlife Trust would welcome the opportunity to expand further where we have raised issues to 

the above questions at the relevant hearing sessions. 

Yours sincerely 

Annie English 

Annie English 

Planning & Biodiversity Officer 

Annie.English@wkwt.org.uk 



 

 


